Minding the Gap for Able Pupils
The NACE Challenge Award Conference
Friday 26th June 2015, London

A unique cross-phase conference showcasing the work of primary and secondary NACE Challenge Award schools in developing high quality provision for the more able.

‘Inspectors should summarise the achievements of the most able pupils in a separate paragraph of the Inspection report’ Ofsted Framework 2014

The more able are high on the policy agenda and many schools are prioritising how to realise the potential of all children capable of high achievement. Attend the NACE Challenge Award Conference to equip you with the knowledge to improve provision in your school.

Benefits of attending
✔ Understand and review the key elements of whole school provision for the more able
✔ Understand Ofsted’s expectations of provision and progress for the more able
✔ Develop challenging teaching and engaging learning
✔ Acquire strategies to address underachievement

Workshops themes
✔ Meeting Ofsted’s expectations for the more able
✔ Using the NACE CAF to review and develop and where to start in MY school
✔ Strategies for challenge
✔ Using technologies to motivate and engage the more able
✔ Bridging the Gap—raising aspirations & broadening horizons
✔ Engaging pupils in improving their learning
✔ Supporting the needs of the individual able learner

Who should attend?
✔ A,G&T/MAT Coordinators ✔ Teachers
✔ Headteachers ✔ Governors
✔ Leading teachers ✔ LA Advisers

NACE Members: £295 + VAT Non members: £395 + VAT

BOOK NOW

Keynote: Roger Black MBE
World & Olympic Medallist
From Talent to Achievement

Roger Black is an elite athlete, coach and trainer as well as having a background in the academic world. His keynote will include how to develop talent into high level performance in different fields and managing the tensions between the strenuous demands of the practice needed for elite performance and academic study and career options.

Join Roger Black MBE as he recognises all schools attending who have achieved the NACE Challenge Award in a presentation ceremony.

Don’t miss out on this opportunity to celebrate your school’s success, network and learn with other schools.
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